
RuDen Photography   and     
 

Family Portrait sitting fee   $200 
(Up to 5 people) 

Individual/Couples Portrait sitting fee   $75 
(1 to 2 people) 

All images are fully edited with the most up-to-date Professional Portrait Software, however 

major edits such as blemish removal, must be requested by the customer prior to post session 

editing. 

Studio session up to 90 minutes, Full Color and/or Black & White options 

Professionally Printed Photos: printed on Canon Professional Glossy Finish photo paper unless 

other material requested. Additional fee may apply.

Printed photographs are in addition to sitting fee.  Purchase either individual prints or select a 

package from below.

Each: 

Wallets (8) $10 

4 x 6   $4 

5 x 7   $7 

 

8 x 10  $15 

10 x 13  $20 

13 x 19  $30 

Digital Copies: 
Up to 20 digital images (with signed photo release) for reproduction of your choice  
Flashdrive or DVD: $25 

All digital images are copyrighted and owned by RuDen Photography, CaptureMe3D, LLC 

reproduction permitted only with signed photo release. 

 

Engagement Portrait sitting fee  $100 

Packages 

A $50  2 - 8x10 + 2 - 5x7 + 20 wallets individually purchased = $64  

B $40  4 - 5x7 + 16 wallets  individually purchased = $48   

C $32  2 – 8x10 + 8 wallets  individually purchased = $40  

D $20  2 – 5x7 + 8 wallets   individually purchased = $24  



Senior Portrait Package  (in studio) $100 
Remote location shoot                             add $50 

Studio session 1-2 hours, 1-2 outfit changes, Full color and/or Black & White options, up to 20 digital 

images with signed photo release 

Packages 

A $50  2 - 8x10 + 2 - 5x7 + 20 wallets individually purchased = $64  

B $40  4 - 5x7 + 16 wallets  individually purchased = $48   

C $32  2 – 8x10 + 8 wallets  individually purchased = $40  

D $20  2 – 5x7 + 8 wallets   individually purchased = $24  

 

Exclusive offer from RuDen Photography 

and CaptureMe3D 

Create a real keepsake of your graduate, capturing the 

accomplishment forever.  No matter if it’s elementary, high school 

or college, a CaptureMe3D will last a lifetime.  

Visit www.captureme3-omaha.com for complete details 

15% off * any size 3D One Person, Full Body figurine 

when purchased with the Senior Portrait package  

Regular Price         Senior Package Special 
3”  $69.95   Promo $59.49  save $10.46 

4”  $79.95   Promo  $67.95  save $12.00 

5”  $99.95   Promo  $84.95  save $15.00 

6”  $129.95   Promo  $110.45  save $19.50 

7”  $149.95   Promo  $127.45  save $22.50 

8”  $199.95   Promo  $169.95  save $30.00 

9”  $229.95   Promo  $195.45  save $34.50 

 

* Circular base, protective coating and HD touch Up available at additional charges 


